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QUESTION 1

Yolanda is developing a rental car application using XPages. When she is testing the application, she gets an "Error
500: HTTP Web Server: Command Not Handled Exception" screen in the browser. Unfortunately, this error message
does not give any details of what has happened. What can she do, do get more detailed error messages? 

A. Turn on "Advanced Debug Information" in the properties of the XPage in question. 

B. Turn on "Display default error page" in the "Errors and Timeout Section" of the XPages Tab in the Application
Properties. 

C. Turn off "Display default error page" in the "Errors and Timeout Section" of the XPages Tab in the Application
Properties and select "Serverdefault" instead. 

D. There is no way to get more detailed information automatically. Hence Yolanda has to implement her own JavaScript
Error Code, which mayoutput debug data to the browser. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Darren is working with the Outline view on a new XPage. He drags a button control so that it is above an edit box
control. What effect does this have on the XPage in the Design editor? 

A. The button control will move above and to the left of edit box control. 

B. There will be no effect until Darren saves the Xpage, then the button control will move above and to the left of edit
box control. 

C. There will be no effect until Darren clicks the Synchronize Navigator with Editor tab in the application navigator, then
the button control willmove above and to the left of edit box control. 

D. There will be no effect until Darren clicks the Synchronize Navigator with Editor tab in the Outline view, then the
button control will moveabove and to the left of edit box control. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Annie is working to develop an application based on XPages. One of the Xpages that she developed will be used for
data collection. The data filled in the fields needs to be validated before submitting the entire page. In some cases,
empty the fields and request the user type need to be in a valid value. 

How can she activate the Ajax Partial Update to achieve this target? 

A. Select "Partial Update" on the Properties tab related to the field she wants to partially refresh. 

B. Select "Partial Update" on the Event tab related to the field she wants to partially refresh. 
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C. The Partial Update can be activated to any Event. Select "Partial Update" on the Event tab andthen select the
element she wants to haveupdated when the event is fired. 

D. The Partial Update can be activated to any Event. Select "Partial Update" on the Properties tab and then select the
element she wants tohave updated when the event is fired. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Tara is writing an agent that allows users to reset their password on their ID file from the ID vault. What method listed
below would need to be used in the agent to accomplish this task? 

A. notesSession.ResetUserPassword 

B. notesuiworkspace.ResetUserPassword 

C. notesDatabase.ResetVaultIDPassword 

D. notesAdministrationProcess.ResetIDPassword 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Hye needs to create an XPage to allow users to browse a view of Inventory documents. She needs to allow a user to
select one or more documents and click a button to delete the selected documents. 

How can Hye accomplish this task? 

A. Create a viewPanel and set the Selectable option on the first column. Add a button to the XPage and specify the
Delete simple action for the onclick event. 

B. Drag an EditTable control onto the XPage. Specify the view for the Source property and set the Selectable property.
In the Submit section,select Delete for the action. 

C. Create a viewPanel and include a column with the Check box property enabled. Add a button to the XPageand
specify the Delete SelectedDocuments simple action for the onclick event. 

D. Drag an EditTable control onto the XPage. Specify the view for the Data property and select Left margin and Check
box. In theActionarea,select Submit for the Type, and select Delete Selected for the argument. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 6

Nadia needs to add a control to her XPage that allows the users to only select one option, and she needs to define the
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choices based on a DBLookup to a configuration document. What control should she use to accomplish this task? 

A. Check box control 

B. Radio button control 

C. Check box group control 

D. Radio button group control 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 7

Lena is developing an XPage that is a shopping cart application, to allow the user to browse available corporate
publications. The publications that the user selects are stored in a cookie that is named usrPubs. The username is
stored in a cookie named shopperName. 

What code can Lena use in her XPage to retrieve the cookies? 

A. var cookies = header.get().cookie(); 

B. var pubs = cookie.get("usrPubs"); var uName = cookie.get("shopperName"); 

C. var req = facesContext.getExternalContext().getRequest(); var cookies = req.cookie().values(); 

D. var req = facesContext.getExternalContext().getRequest(); var cookies = req.getHeader("Cookie"); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 8

Devin has been developing an application that includes an XPage. When he opened the application in Designer this
morning, he noticed a small "x" icon by the XPages listing in the Applications view. He had closed several of the Eclipse
views yesterday, and does not see any errors displayed in the remaining views. How can Devin locate the problems in
the source code? 

A. Right-click the "x" icon from the Applications view and select Go To Error. The Problems view displays with the cursor
at the first error. 

B. Display the Problems view by selecting Window > Show Eclipse Views > Problems. Right-click a displayed error and
select Go To. The Source view opens to the line with the error. 

C. Click to expand the XPages listing. A small "x" icon displays by the XPage with the errors. Double-click the name of
the XPage and the Sourceview opens to the line with the error. 

D. Click to expand the XPages listing. A small "x" icon displays by the XPage with the errors. Double-click the name of
the XPage. The Sourcetab opens with the cursor at the first error line. 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 9

Marsee is writing client-side JavaScript code to access a text box on her XPage. 

What function should she use to get the exact name of the text box after the server renders the component on the
browser? 

A. getElement 

B. getClientID 

C. getComponent 

D. getJSElementID 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 10

Nick would like to use JavaScript to get the name of the current XPage. 

Which one of the following global objects and its corresponding method can he use to accomplish this? 

A. view.getPageName(); 

B. session.getPageName(); 

C. database.getPageName(); 

D. applicationScope.getPageName(); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Amalis has created an agent that will remove all links from the shipping field. When she runs the agent listed below an
"Object variable not set error". What does she need to do to correct the error? 

A. Call rtlink.getElement 

B. Call rtlink.getFirstDocLink 

C. Set rtlink = rtnav.GetElement 
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D. Set rtlink = doc.getFirstDoclink 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Margot has created a new theme for her application and saved it as a Themes resource. When she is testing her
application, she wonders, why her new theme is not used. What could be the reason for this? 

A. Themes have to be activated individually to each design element that is used on the web. 

B. She forgot to activate her new theme in the application properties. In the Web section she has to change the default
theme to her newtheme. 

C. There was a problem in her theme. When themes are not correct, Lotus Domino Designer disables the theme and
uses the last used themeor the application or server default theme. Problems are reported in the Problems pane only
when the theme is open in Lotus DominoDesigner. 

D. Margot used a reserved word as the name of the theme. When you do that, Lotus Domino Designer does not present
you with an errormessage but simply ignores the theme with the illegal name 

Correct Answer: B  

 

QUESTION 13

Carl is using the NotesRichTextDocLink object to work with a URL that he has in the body of an email. He would like to
remove the underlying URL associated with the link, while leaving the formatting of the link alone. What method would
Carl use to accomplish this task? 

A. Remove 

B. RemoveURL 

C. RemoveLinkage 

D. SetHotSpotTextStyle 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 14

Zachary is creating a new theme for his XPage. How is the theme file formatted in the Resources area of the
application? 

A. XML 

B. CSS 
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C. HTML 

D. JavaScript 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 15

Kimberly has added a submit button to her XPage. Before the document is saved, she wants to make sure that the user
actually wants to save the document. What should she do to accomplish this task? 

A. Add a Save Document core control to the form. 

B. Add a Confirm Action core control to the form. 

C. Add a Confirm Action simple action on the button onclick event. 

D. Add a Save Document simple action to the button onclick event. 

Correct Answer: C 
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